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WILLARD BROS HALL
AKA the Second Floor of the Northville Five and Dime Store
The Willard Bros Store was built in 1914 to accommodate the R. G Dewitt Five and Dime Store, that
was already in business on south Main Street. The
second floor had a large beautiful room where
dances, meetings, dinners, drama and other community activities were held. The state codes were going
to force the owner to either build another exit, besides
the front steps from off the street. They refused to do
it, so had to close off the upstairs to the public. It’s
been many years since the rooms on he second floor
have been available to the public.
In 1931 it was sold to the J. J. Newberry Five and

Dime Store. Newberry’s closed in 1997. That
same year Sue LaPorte of Broadalbin and her father, Nelson Fisher, purchased the store. The manager of the store would still be Dave Fulmer who
had managed the store since 1987. Currently in
2019, owners, Brian Correll and Sue Laporte Correll have refurbished the second floor into a beautiful facility with many new items for sale. The second floor was officially opened May 4th of this
year. (More info on this store can be found in the
March 2013 issue of the NNHS newsletter on the
Northville Public Library or Town of Northampton
website

Historical Society tour of second floor of
Dime Store. Circa 1990

Stairway to new and better things and
on the right is the renovated Willard
Bros Hall. Note the beautiful floor.

Today

This may seem more like an article about basketball, but it does include the team taking part at the
Willard Brothers Hall for a celebration of victory. This was Northville’s first high school basketball
team.

Gordon Mosher, Grant Morrison, Dan Alter,
Sheldon Johnson and others.

SOME EVENTS HELD AT WILLARD BROTHERS HALL
An invitation to attend a dance/ball to encourage the local high school baseball team.
(Adirondacks) to be held at the Willard Bros
Hall above the dime store

Republican Caucus to meet in
Willard Brothers Hall .

From last months
newsletter. See
next page for
identification of
the medal from a
recipient of the
monthly newsletter

The old tree and the building were torn down
and the above “ Ice Cream Tree” Was built in
it’s place. The building on the left was once a
grocery store run by Gene Hodlin. Later he
sold antiques there. In 1984 Anders and Shirley
Anderson operated the Tree Restaurant.

The Former Tree Restaurant
Route 30

The ANCHORAGE was located on Seven Hills
Road just beyond Christman’s Private Road.
Dates probably between mid 1950s to mid
1960s. There was a winding road down to the
cabins and water. It could just barely be seen
through the trees from Seven Hills road. A large
sign stood out on Seven Hills Road.
I have very clear memories of lots of small bungalows, I don’t think many of them had facilities. Nice view of the lake, extremely cold water.
There was a stream in the back, much like a
spring I would imagine that fed ice cold water
into that little bay of the Anchorage, which is
why the Anchorage had its name. I presume very
steep slopes the lake would drop off radically
from the side. The cottages were rented to people
for a week or two weeks at a time. Mostly very
heavily wooded area.
John Gleason
I continue to enjoy your newsletters. I can't
help to identify the chap or the medal on his
chest in the last photo (since the close up was
blurry on my computer) but I do know that the
"hat" on the floor is a pickelaub. It was a NY
National Guard dress helmet issued between
1880 and 1901 (see Google images). So that
fellow was a member, probably a private, during that time frame. Also enjoyed learning of
Bob Van Arnam's heroics.
J.O. Aston

